


All produce and suppliers are local, practicing 
ethical and sustainable farming methods. 

We pride ourselves in knowing where our produce comes from. 

Friesland Farm 
(Biodynamic)

Olive Oil 

Genesis farms
(Organic)

 eggs, honey, poultry, shiso, purple potato

Mason farms 
(Organic)

beetroot, pepino melon, elderberries, 
lettuces, tarragon, micro radish

Cavalli Gardens 
(No pesticides)

wild sage, kapokbos, soutbos, red spring onion,
tomatoes, eggplant, baby marrow, peppers, chillies, herbs.

Abalobi Marketplace
(Sustainable, traceable)

Seafood

Meat
Cape Wagyu, Karoo lamb, 

Lowerland Farms, Glen oaks 



SNACKS

micro radish, umami mayo, furikake

blistered peppers, fleur de sel, olive oil

smoked snoek churros

BREAD

sourdough – roast bone marrow, trout roe 

hereboontjie hummus

STARTERS

fresh oyster each            40 

aged yellowtail pastrami, tomatillo, daikon      140

raw beef, miso cream, wagyu fat crumb, wild sage     140

oysters, pear, amasi, tarragon        125

octopus, figs, suurvygie, soutbos       145

eggplant heart, garlic caramel, shiitake (vegan)     135

MAINS

duck, local elderberries, beetroot, BBQ carrot         285

cauliflower risotto, curry, ginger, dates           185

karoo lamb, turnip, samphire, jus           245

wagyu short- rib, aged cheddar, fresh horseradish, capers        275

sustainable fish, klipkombers, lemon koshu hollandaise        240

pork, kapokbos glaze, salted grapes, celeriac, gem lettuce        230

leek, sunchoke, sultana, walnuts (vegan)          195

SIDES              55 
                                 

young carrot, zaatar, feta 

frites, aioli, smoked tomato

kale, broccoli, apple, sesame 

A 12.5% discretionary service charge will be added to tables of 8 persons or more.



DESSERTS

dark chocolate, passionfruit, cocoa nib          95 

macadamia crème, burnt butter, sorghum, balsamic       100

plum, fennel, coconut (vegan)            90

caramel pear, parmesan, burnt onion, lavender         90 

selection of local handcrafted cheese           135

      

COFFEE 

Legado coffee roasters source and roast our beans .
All our milk based coffees are run as a double shot.
Choose from the following three varieties:

CAVALLI BLEND (RWANDAN & ETHIOPIAN)
Good complexity, berries, dark chocolate, caramel finish.

FINCA CEYLAN, GUATEMALA ORGANIC
Dark chocolate, sweet vanilla aroma, citrus tones and a smooth, full body.

LOS IDOLOS COLUMBIAN
Low - Medium acidity with mandarin notes, followed by an intense toffee finish.

ESPRESSO  18  DOUBLE ESPRESSO  24
MACCHIATO  20  CAPPUCCINO   32

TEA   35
 

BLACK TEA 
Sri Lankan ceylon

ROOIBOS
South African Organic 

GREEN TEA
Infused with orange and berries


